
Focus on Deer
An update from the Otago and Southland focus farms 

Welcome to the seventh Focus on Deer Newsletter. Since the last newsletter, 
both focus farms have held successful field days which attracted more than 100 
farmers and agribusiness people. Included in this newsletter are some of the 
interesting results to come out of these properties.

Congratulations to Grant Cochrane on his new role as chair of the Otago Deer 
Farmers Association.

Jason Archer from AgResearch keeps us up to date with the study into early 
calving genetics happening on the Cochranes’ property at Glenomaru.

This project is heading into its third and final year on these properties. The 
farm plans are producing results, the feeding systems are working and the 
environmental measurements are showing ways to remain sustainable. We hope 
that plenty of farmers will take the opportunity to get involved in the focus farm 
days over the next year. Deer Industry New Zealand is working on developing 
national deer focus farms based on our local model which you have all helped 
make a success.  

Otago Update 
Grant and Andrea Cochrane: Bushy Park, Glenomaru 
A key part of the field day at Bushy Park was an analysis of the factors involved 
in the farms’ success. Richard Copland attributed the improvements on this 
property to four major contributing factors; pasture quality management, high 
stocking rate, impact of genetics and the specialisation of farm blocks. He noted 
that it was difficult to separate these factors or assign a greater benefit to any 
one factor.

Pasture quality management 
This farm uses a range of effective and profitable options to control pasture with 
the objective of maintaining quality of pasture on offer. These include cows and 
calves, R2 cattle, stags after velveting and weaned ewes. It is important that the 
mob sizes are large enough to clean up pasture quickly and that the stock is not 
compromised doing the job.

Next year 
Subdivision of velvet and finishing blocks for better pasture management.

High stocking rate 
The aim of the high stocking rate is improved pasture quality through high 
utilisation. This is achieved through wintering the adult deer off the pasture, 
sale of store lambs, high growth rates in cattle and regrassing. This property has 
46% of pastures considered highly productive made up of 16% hybrid or Italian 
ryegrass pastures and 30% permanent pasture that is less than 4 years old.
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	 	Farm profile

Cochranes at Glenomaru
• 595ha total of which 250ha is 

deer fenced.

• Scanning results are good.

• Autumn feed supply is quite tight 
due to some extra deer being 
held on the farm.

• Re-fenced the velvet block, 
double fenced creek and swamp 
area in eastern block.

• Added rock to the track up the 
hill to allow winter access.

• Will winter some hinds on the 
hill where it is drier and feed 
silage.

• Grant is considering fencing 
another hill block to further 
improve the fawning 

percentage.

Genetics 
Grant is investing heavily in genetics 
with the objective of achieving top 
gains. This has led to:

Venison

• R1 stags average kill 
date 29 October 
• Carcase weight 
52.1kg

Velvet

• R2 stags culled 
<2.2kg (2.2-3.4kg) 
• Sire stags success 
at national velvet 
competition

Live 
sales

• Sale of 2nd cut 
capital hinds an option

 
Specialisation of blocks 
Grant is still developing the property 
so it is still an evolving farm system, 
but parts of the farm are becoming 
specialised to maximise returns from 
the different soil and topography 
aspects of the farm.

Calving area (130ha): There are two 
blocks, one for the commercial type 
hinds and one for replacement hinds.

Velvet and finishing area (117ha): 
This area is suitable as it has more 
subdivision and is closer to the yards. 
It is not suitable for calving hinds 
as it is less sheltered and has more 
disturbance than other parts of the 
farm.

Enterprise profitability  
April 2007 
Another feature of the field day 
was the financial analysis of the 
different enterprises. As this farm is 
an integrated livestock property it 
has been important to determine the 
profitability of each enterprise and to 
be able to fine tune this so there is 
an appropriate balance of each stock 
type. Richard presented the following 
data at the last field day.

Venison sales

Yearlings killed - 162 @ $292.00 

Live sales – hinds - 45 @ $290.00 

Cull hinds - 44 @ $239.00 

Remaining works deer - 65 @ $200.00

Extra capital stock retained

R2 stags and hinds - 125 @ $290.00

Purchases

Sire stag - 1 @ $10,000.00

Net income - $110,175.00

Venison stock units - 2,180 
Return / su - $51.00 / su

Velvet

2006/07 cut 530kg from 
70 R2 stags 
92 MA stags (including sires)

Cull animals

Stags 33 @ $324.00 
Hinds 45 @ $201.00 
Trophy sale 1 @ $10,000.00

Net income - $82,700.00

Expanding velvet herd SU - 1,175 
Return / su - $70.00 / su

Cattle sales

R2 steers - 40 @ $950.00 
R2 heifers - 25 @ $750.00 
Cull cows - 25 @ $550.00

Net income - $70,500

Cattle SU - 1,005 
Return / su - $70.00 / su

Sheep sales

Lambs - 2000 @ $48.00 
Cull ewes - 200 @ $40.00 
Net Wool - $10,000.00 
Less purchases 
Ewe hoggets - 300 @ $58.00

Net income - $96,600.00

Sheep SU - 1,905 
Return / su - $51.00 / su

Overall

Venison - 2,180 su @ $51.00 
Velvet 1,175 su - @ $70.00 
Cattle 1,005 su - @ $70.00 
Sheep 1,905 su - @ $51.00 
6,265 su - @ $58.00

GFI - $361,000.00 / $715/ha
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Fertiliser programme at Glenomaru 
The future for this deer farm and all hill country farming will be differential 
fertiliser applications that are precision applied at rates calculated from current 
and future gross margins from the differing enterprises being managed on these 
farms.

Current fertility Bushy Park deer farm Glenomaru
Blocks pH P K S Mg Ca

Flats 6.0 38 8 20 22 10

Flats Silage 5.9 23 5 16 15 10

Hill Undev. 5.5 11-15? 15? 6? 26 ?

Hill Dev. 6.0 31 4? 15 13? 10

Optimal 5.8-6.2 20-30 6-8 10-12 25+ 8+

In the past at Glenomaru, the emphasis has been on lifting fertility through the 
cropping phase of the development and can be summarised below:

• Pastoral 250 kg/ha Sulphur Super,0.5 kg/ha Selenium (Se) and 12 kg/ha   
 Copper Sulphate.

• Cropping phase 250 kg/ha Drilling Super and 250 kg/ha Crop DAP. Whole  
 crop 250 kg/ha Cropmaster 15 or 16 and 250 kg/ha of Drilling Super.

• Young grass 250 kg/ha Cropmaster 15 or 20 and DAP13S in autumn.

Grant is looking to use his soil test data to provide a more strategic use of 
fertiliser that will supply the maintenance requirements for the different soil 
types while reducing any environmental impacts. 

Fertiliser programme 
What of the fertiliser programme now? The use of a detailed analysis of the farm 
has reduced the overall fertiliser bill and looks like this.

• The Hill Block has had capital fertilizer - now maintenance  
 230 kg/ha Sulphur Super and 0.5 kg/ha of selenium prills.

• The Flats have an overall higher stocking rate and young grass with capital  
 fertilizer - now below maintenance (cost savings) 125 kg/ha Sulphur Super  
 plus 0.5 kg/ha selenium (Se) prills plus Copper at 12 kg/ha targeted to  
 various areas.

• The Silage areas with two years of whole crop/bale age with little or no K  
 replacement - now maintenance plus adequate replacement of lost nutrients  
 from supplement. 500 kg/ha 30% Potassic Super plus selenium.

• The Young grass will receive 150 kg/ha Cropmaster 15 or 16 and Se and  
 150 kg/ha Sulphur Super in the autumn. 

To enable this increasing trend to differential application there will be a need to 
monitor each of these blocks. The measurements need to be consistent to obtain 
accurate and usable information for decision support software. Start collecting 
data or make an assessment of the carrying capacity of each block and its 
contribution to overall farm productivity.

	
	 	 	

Above: The weaners 
on new grass at Glenomaru.

Above: Richard and Grant discuss 
the success of a new pasture.
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Farm profile
McLeans at Lumsden
• 417ha total of which   

392ha is deer fenced.

• Hinds are on the feed pad   
which has been split in half   
this winter, 8ha each end   
(2 mobs of approx 550).

• Hinds are still to be scanned.

• R2 hinds averaged 101kg when 
the stags came out (3 kg up on 
last year).

• Weaners (grass fed monitor 
mob) – A1 mob MS 73kg; 
Wapiti stags 74.3kg;  
Red stags 68.8kg.

• The dairy grazers have arrived 
– 300 cows; 170 calves, 
$20.00/hd/wk.

• Weaners on the grass 
have done very well but 
those on the rape have 
not performed this year. 
Some work to be done fine 
tuning feed budgeting and  
management of the rape crop.

• There has also been a focus on 
financial budgeting on this 
property.

Southland Update 
John and Jacky McLean: Coleraine Farm 
The annual field day was an appropriate time to look back at the McLeans’ goals 
for the property and see how they were doing. One of their key goals was to 
increase animal performance. 

How were they going to achieve improved animal performance? 
The first step was for Richard and John to look at feed supply on the farm, 
identify opportunities, develop key performance targets and then put a plan in 
place to achieve these targets.

What did this mean on farm?

• Majority of weaners gone before Christmas.

• Consistently run 1,000 hinds.

• Finish all weaners.

• Phase out hind sharefarming.

• Incorporate more cattle into the system.

The main opportunities were to review genetics and cost of production, and to 
fine tune the feed supply by considering the following - stocking rate, pre vs 
post rut weaning, feed management for more pasture cover in autumn, and the 
wintering system.

The following key performance indicators (KPIs) were 
developed:
• Stocking rate wintered 12.8 su/ha.

• 50% weaner stags killed at 55kg by November 1.

• MA hinds 94% calving to the stag.

• R2 hinds 90% calving to the stag.

• Cattle returns kept above 12c/kgDM.

• FWE kept below 50% of GFI. 

Plan to achieve KPIs?
• Increase amount of pasture grown and utilised.

• Boost early spring pasture covers.

• More cost effective wintering.

• Focus and simplify the breeding programme.

• Management for early calving.

• Increase lactation growth rates.
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2007 2006

Deer income $189,870.00 
$53.00/su

$138,360.00 
$47.00/su

Cattle income  $0 -$9,640.00

Dairy grazing $130,725.00 $67,290.00

Gross farm income 
GFI per hectare

$320,600.00 
$866.00/ha

$196,010.00 
$533.00/ha

 
Farm working expenses 2006

Animal health $3.28 / DSU

Feed - Silage and hay 
- Crop expenses

$9.20 / SU 
$1.60 / SU

Fertiliser 
Regrassing / seeds / weed and pest 
Vehicle expenses 
Repairs and maintenance

$8.23 / SU 
$3.82 / SU 
$4.48 / SU 
$7.29 / SU

Total $530.00 / ha 
$45.30 / SU

Farm working expenses 2007

FWE year to date (8 months) 
Budgeted to come

$145,190.00 
$34,130.00

$179,320.00 
$485.00 / ha 
$39.24 / SU

Cost savings of $45 / ha – 8%

 
Where are increases in stocking rate coming from? 

• Self feeding pit creating more spring growth.

• Swedes lasting longer with break feeding.

• Rape allowing autumn covers to build.

• Subdivision of blocks increasing area for weaners.

By concentrating on a plan with key performance indicators included, John and 
Jackie have been able to turn productivity into profitability. The key features of the 
financial performance on the Southland focus farm are:

• the improvement in deer incomes for the 2006/7 season

• a big reduction in farm working expenses

• the contribution of the dairy grazing income to the bottom line.

Farm profitability
Gross farm income

Deer sales 2007 2006

Prime yearlings
Store yearlings
Hind sales

367
130
181
678

$100,040.00
$24,700.00
$39,540.00
$164,280.00 $122,920.00

Less purchases ($0)

Net velvet
Change in stock 72

$10,580.00
$15,010.00

Deer gross income $189,870.00 $138,355.00

Farm profitability


